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Solutions to budget crisis confusing 
By ELOON HAWKINS 
AswdrteWrtHe 
Possible solutions to the one billion dollar 
deficit facing the state of Ohio are still in a 
relative state of confusion according to Presi-
dent Robert KegerrtTs. 
Speakingat Tuesday's meeting of the Gen-
eral Faculty REgerreis said "The current scene 
is turbulartt and troublesome. I'm not con- ' 
' vinced. Or optimistic that the governors tax 
packa^ will be'adopted. " 
-—The Ohio Office of Management and 
Budget. (OBM) proposal is one part of an I I 
part solution'toibe introduced t'o the state 
legislature. The OBM predits a SI billion de-
ficit for this fiscal biennium and the governor 
is constitutionally required to balance the 
budget. . 
University presidents have been trying to 
find out what kind of an impact such a package 
would have, he said. "There is no agreement 
what is going to happen ," according to 
Kegerreis. 
, In December, the OBM agreed with the 
state legislature that the state deficit would be 
taken care of. Then in February the OBM 
came back and asked fOrthevargcst tax- in-
crease in the Hisfory of Ohio trfsause these' 
was a. billion dollar deficit. ' ( ' 
'"NjCegerreis said. The OBM'needs-its credi-
bility restored before the additional sales tax is 
passed.- . 
There will be a $300 million reduction in 
subtidies. -which is.conservative estimate, ac-
cording to Kegerreis. "If measures taken at 
Wright State produce a surplus we'd apply the 
surplus of the incoming year," he said. 
Also at the faculty meeting Provost John 
Beljan saitf. "Each budget crisis is differ-
ent . . . there is no magical solution to the 
problem. .We will feel the constraints of the 
crisis for several years. " ' 
"It is important to keep long term academic 
planning efforts and current strategies to save 
money separate." Beljan added . 
The main strategy of the cost reduction is" a 
$2.5 million reduction .for the remainder of 
this fiscal year, according to Beljan. 
"We are looking at several ways to reserve 
and conserve our money resources.'' he said. 
Beljan' sai<Hhe WSU Board of Trustees 
want to offer fewer classes at a high quality of 
education rather than offering the amount of 
classes we currently offer at a lower level of 
quality. ' t 
The facultyquorum addressed three items of 
aew business regarding university constitu-
tional.-matters. 
The faculty approved the academic calendar 
to? the academic year 198.1-84 ' 
The faculty defeated a recommendation by' 
the Universi ty.Budget Committee and Committee. - , •«, 
Acadepiic Council to revise the faculty con- - The faculty also defeated a resolution sub-
stitution and Bylaws to add representative, mined by faculty members which would pro- s- . 
from the School of Medicine and Schookof vide for t"he academic administrators to be 
•Professional Psychology to the voting mem- evaluated yearly just the same as the faculty 
bership of the University Budget Review members themselves are evaluated: . . 
Student enrollment steady 
By KIMBERI.Y W1LLARDSON 
• -Guardian Associate Writer 
The Student Profile ofTair 1981 shows little 
. change in student enrollment of .Wright State 
-University's, Main Campils in comparison to 
the Studcnt Ciollle ill Falfcj9^) 
The Fall of 1981 shotis an enrollment of 
14.418 students at the Main Camjuis ^Main 
Campus en'rolftnent of l-all iy80 was 14.716. 
These'figures show only a decrease of.2** in 
enrollment from 1980 to-1981. " 
.However, part time enrollment dropped 
from .7..194 in Fall )980 to 6'.842 in the Fall'of 
; 1981. a 7 J-? decrease. 
Financial Aid recipients increased itftthe 
Fall of 1981 The number of students receiving 
•' aid this year is 4.850. not including the ap-
proximately 650 students who received short. 
• temi loans from the Office of Financial Aid. 
, IN THE FALL of 1980. 3.570 students re-
ceived financial aid and this number does not 
^include .the approximately 1.000 students who 
received short-term loans. / 
Fall Quarter of 1980 shows -1.262 ^udents 
working for College Work-Study and»p-
proximately 1.150students working underthe 
regular student payroll While the 1981 Stu^ 
^ dent Profile shows 1.172 College Work-Study 
^students and approximately SIS students 
cipients increased sharply in the Fall of 1981 
with 1.912 students receiving an average of 
$2,966 Students receiving ah average of ; 
S1.650 in the Fall of 1980 totaled only 690 ' 
, In the Fall of 1980. 767 students received 
National Direql Student Loans averaging 
$784. while, only 549 students received Na-
tional Direct Student Loans in the Fallot 1981 
which.avemgcd $939 per student. . i 
'It's very depressing, 'one UC, 
by L A t l N C E R A K E 
Associate Wrjter 
_A $600 theft may mean the end of Uni\er-
sity Center Board's- weekend movie program, 
according to Rick Worthington. UCB director 
Worthingtori said- the cinema budget wis 
barely, hrealung^ven.. and the theft wrll create 
a $600 to $800 deficit in their budget x 
- "I 'm very disappointed." he said "The 
only way we can afTord to continue showing 
movies during spring quarter is if we have a 
heavy turnout next_*eek for A Clockwork 
Orange ahd Wizard* 
Money will have tolwtransfaed from cither 
wj>«*ing under the regular student payroll UCB budgets to cover the. losf; Worthingtop-
r t^e number of Guaranteed Student Loan ie— said other UCB programs Jhay suffer "because* 
of the theft • 
. ""Our primary responsibility is to pay the. 
film companies ihe money" we owe them.-"-he 
added 
The'thetf was discovered Tuesday-around , 
11:00 a m WortKington said is~ . 
Tim McGuinn. vl'CB cinema chairer. said 
the money was in their advisor.-office"at 02ft 
University Center when it was stolen • 
McGuinn said lhe*money was .already 
counted arx] waiting to be processed "It was 
placed on the secretary 's desk,-'-' he said, "and " 
someone just apparently walked off with'it.V • 
McGuinn said any number ot people could . 
Jmve walked in the secretary's office .between J.' 
Monday, when the money was put there, and 
luesday He admitted because gf the iarge 
'number of people who might ha\e had access 
to ihe'.otfice. recovery pY the money seems 
unlikely ; "* 
• A spofcesmjui (or Wright St^te security jtaid 
no investigation has begun oh the <;ase The 
spokes-man added "no "leads' were apparent at 
this time . 
Worthing! onsa id "l i the 'money appears by 
Friday, we wtll^be lenient with whoeverfttele 
McGuinaiflBkJhett of tKis.kind has never 
happened «jpjpi before "With one fell 
swoop'we lost everything we'v?*worked for',.'' 
he said. "It's very depressing " ' 
photo by Scott Kissel! 
Junior and Senior 
nursing students.. 
Get a jump on the job market with the 
oppommmEK 
WSU phy features unique set 
All the world's a stage at WSU 
By KEV|N THORNTON J 
Managing Editor 
"All the world's u sluxe. and all the men and 
women merely players. 
When William Shakespeare penned those 
immortal lines in 1599 it's certain he did not 
have.the Wright State theatre department in 
mind However, his poignant analogy is be-
coming a prophetic reality on the stage ot the 
l esrival Theatre 
When the WSU theatre production ot 
Shakespeare,'s line's Labor's Lost opens on 
he'bruary 25. the world will indeed be a stage 
lor the eighteen student actors in the produc 
lion On the othfThand, lor those in the dc 
partment who have constructed a most unusual 
set tor the play, the-stage has become a world 
N Head of the Design TeeljuiKij y Department 
• at WSU. Joseph Tillord /Mm create^^ie set 
design. l'as created a naturalistic garden on-
stage lor the' porudctiqn The garden has been 
^instructed with 24̂ <>ns of dirt. 2 tons.of rock 
•ind I H(trfes~The garden,according to Tillord 
.will lend a ronjantic aspect to the play 
• "The trees and the whole garden itself lends 
a-sense of romanticism that an abstract set 
would not," Tillord said " Most audiences 
would expect to see pointed scenery for a 
Shakespeare production, but I get so tired ot 
seeing that 
Tillord said he and Bob Heatherington. who 
•') s ( 
is directing the show hid two choices for tbe 
mode of scenery 
• 'We had a choice of either going abstract or 
naturalistic, and we thought the natural setting 
would hilp the show " 
Line's Labor's Litsi is the stor.y of King 
Ferdinand of Navarre who makes an agree-
ment with his three lords to study, fast, and not 
see women for three years That promise how-
ever is shortlived"with-the arrival of the Prin-
cess of France who arrives with three lady at-
tendants Needless to say the agreement with 
the king is qtfickly toSsed aisde.for ' pleasant 
games and pastimes " 
Tifiord said he and Heatherington began 
meeting in December to plan the set design 
•Construction for the set began about two" 
weeks ago 
" This quarter has been an especially dif-
ficult one for us to plan "'according to Heath-
erington. "We generally have two main stage 
productions each quarter but this time we had' 
three because Tfirts was chosen to compete'in 
a regional tournament . " 
Heatherington stressed however that con-
struction lor the set is right on time "It seems-, 
like people are really enjoying; putting up this 
stage," he said. "Mayfie that's why we're on 
time " 
The two tons of rock being used for the set 
will create a flagsnWte walkway directly 
.through the center ot the gjftlen leading to-the 
front of the stage. The rocks will be fit into a 
dirt walkway aftei' being painted grey.' 
The dirt for the set has all- been transferred 
by wheelbarrow from "oqtside the theatre by 
students working on the'serThe dirt according 
to Tilford will dry on the set. The dirt accord-
ing to Tilford will dry t&tur&lly and not cause 
problems' for the cast members. • 
"Otherwise." Heatherington said, "we" 
co'uld transfer from Sahkespeare to mud 
wrestling".! 
The idea of using a natural set is certainly 
. not new to the theatre, but as Tilford pointed 
out "I haven't seen a lot of it used." 
"Ten years age;" he asid. "I used one tree 
for a surrealistic set." 
Both Tilford and Heatherington agreed, that 
the natural set gives, the' audience a different 
perspective on commonplace aesthetics 
"When you take real things out of context 
it makes you see them in a more realistic 
way,"Tilford said. "If we had done this show 
outside it-tyrobably wouldn't have seemed 
as real." • 
Whatever yo'ur degree Will be, the Navy, can give you a management" 
position (if vou qualify|\ You'll get technical training apd managerial 
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas: 
ELECTRpNieT^ENGINEERING 
i f INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING \ 
Ip PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION ( 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS , • : 
' Ml you need, is a mu^mum of a BS/BA degree-1 siiiiimer graduates 
mav mquirel. be no more^Ctan 34 years old. be able to. pass aptitude"", 
and physical exarpinationsfcnd qualify for security. clearance ' 
( I IS. citizenship required I. Your benefits package includes 30.da; 
— H annual vacation, medical^dental,Sow cost l.ife-.insurance 
coverage plus other ta*-free incentives: If ypujre interested in ga 
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, oali 
„em£nt Program's Office at': ( 1 0 4 . 9 1 
or sehd a letter to! * , ' • 
LtlfebBrothertorr 
E the Ntfval 
>9 
ntng-
Federal Bldg. 7(^31 
plncinhfrti, OH 46202 
ortaktohim whenhevWts 
the WSU Campus on February 2 4 * 25 
»••• r", 
Get a jump on the a u b t with the Air Force. The 
Earty commissioatmg f i i f n . u B u i gtadaali naraei a 
five-month intern snip with an attractive •salary, full 
medical-dental benefits, 30-days vacation with 
pay. and the responsibilities and privileges of an Air 
Force officer. Application timing is critical, so don't 
wait. Call (513) 157-6605 collect today.' Discover the 
opportunities the Air Force Early f*nmmi«tn«»if.g 
Program has in store for yon. 
Capt. Bill 
TSgt. Jim V« 
USAF None Recruiting 
Bldg. 1. AreaC 
Wright-Pattenoa AFB, 
OH 45433 ; 
Call Collect: S l i ^ C M S 
HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH 
274-6344 ' -
•low g u heat. .clean, qnlet, aafe 
.w/d hoolrap* .8 Din.' to down-
.on bni Unc town and Salem 
.on the MGR.' Mall 
•flalntenancc, -all appls..1 ww-cpl 
aecnrity 
MIAMI VIEW 
TOWERS 
Remodeled one bedroom 
apartment' lor fieople who 
appreciate finer living 
$240 includes heat. '/: 
month tree. $150 security 
deposit. 461-4505 
Cruise Qontrol features a couple of horn 
players as well as various keyboards, guitar, 
bass and drums The band, which played at 
Gilly's in Dayton Wednesday night, will be 
performing from H:30 to I tomorrow night. 
Admission is-$2 .50at the door. 
Meanwhile, both tonight und tomorrow. 
COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY 
MATURE ADULTS * FAMILIES o 
3340 Valerie Anna Driv^ 
10-6 M-F........12-5 Sat. 
ENGINEERING 
Scholarships are avattabie to juniors 
and seniors in the following accredited 
engineering disciplines: '.' \ 
• Architectural * ( •̂ Astronautlcal 
• civil " T# Aerospace 
• Aeronautical /"Electrical 
• Nuclear • • . 
The Air Force is offering a schoifr^ip 
program that not only pays over S9001n 
MONTHLY SALARY and-ALLQŴNCES, but pro-
vides FREE MEDICAL and DENTAtr tare, and ay 
the.Air Force ENTlliLEMENfS, including dis-
count. shopping all base exchanges and food 
Commissaries You/will also-receive 30 days 
of vacation with pay eacn year. Find 6Ut. if you qualify! . • Openings We limited/so cail today! 
GaU 5 1 3 ^ ^ 1 'v.: 
and taljt to Joe DeWitt 
Screen iJze:'X() char. * 25 lines 
Stanor>: %K RAM (64K bank 
switched! 1EEE-488 bus/or disk, 
printer. nuHJem and other 
intelligent peripherals High 
speed RS232-C interface for 
.additional1 compatibility with 
primer and modem ( 
Utfftaunicates to Mainframes 
CfifcjpBtible with X0.12 soltware 
2 micn>pnK'Cssors • 6502 and a 
6XW " • . ' 
Software includes: language 
i'nterpjtters. editor, operating " 
system (supervisor!, and an 
assembly language development 
• sysrem 
BASIC 4 0 
Waterloo MicroBASIC 
Waterloo MicroPascll 
Waterloo MicroVORTRAN-
Waterloo MicroAPI. 
, 6X(N Assembler Development 
^System. I.inker/Loader' 
COMPUTER 
/ available at 
OMICR0N COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
XENIA 3764459 way of Me. 
at 
The Daily Guardian 
call2505 
l l a i l i m Managir. . .Lnn« J . DMUT» 
' r X' 
Govt. Respones 
To the Editor: 
The Student Government of Wright State-University has examined the (-acuity Governance 
^ommittee's report and considered its ramifications, especially upon student representation in 
/the university governance mechanism We laud the committer's efforts,tp streamline the 
decision-making and implementing processes of Wrjght State, and to increase the effectiveness' 
ot the university-operation as a whole i 
Our interest irf examining the document is to'ensure that students are adequate ̂ -represented m 
the mechanisms of the university Our intent is not lor students to take over any aspect of 
university governance, but forth* needs and interests of the students to be reflected in university 
policy. 
The Student Government has chosen to address certain sections of this document'rather than 
the document as a whole .This Was done because the Student Government.believes, that on the 
whole, this document represents real progress'in the faculty's desire to become the "real"' 
governing body ot the university' , . 
We (the Student Government) feel that white the document in its entirety is wprthy of praise, 
there are specific sections in the document that warrant a closer look, and perhaps some revision 
. by the committee. fc ' . 
By revising some sections of the document to ensure and/or reflect student co'nrtms arid 
interests, the faculty v(ill gain substantial benefits which will aid the document in its'passage, 
while ai the same time letting the students at this university know that they are also tjece^sary to 
the university governance process. And by reflecting the faculty's'willingness to listen to student 
concerns, the. document will have a 'much -Wider base of support tfa'culty and student) to draw 
upon in its passage through the Academic. CqynciJ < «• i • - •- • 
With WtKtent support in Academic Council, many faculty members who are responsi-ve to 
students need«\wtil liiok uptin tV docuntent as an issue that they can suppo/t ami endorse 
• In.short..wfiiftr ,the Stifdenj Government realizes tha! this document changes the Faculty 
• Constitution only\ wi. the, member* of Student Government, recognize our duty as responsible 
members of the university community to offer positive input to the deliberations of the Faculty 
Governance Committee. It is in this light that we offer for y'ouf consideration these recommen-
"While it is,true that in some individual colleges-at 'Wright State, students have direct input 
through college curriculum committees, it is also true that at other colleges, students have little 
or no' input into the-curriculum process". Retaining two students on the Curriculum Committee-
will not upset the voting balance on the committee, finr will it lead to an inequity of input to the . 
committee. . 
We feel that simply reducing student representation "one seat here or one seat there" will not 
make the university governance mechanism more faculty-and less student-oriented, but will 
simply create an impression of faculty disinterest in student input to the university governance 
mechanism Such an impression fan only harm faculty-student relations, both in the long'and 
short.niri" - , ' 
. STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
We applaud the efforts of the Faculty Governance Committee in-its ccdefinition of the Student 
Affairs Committee's role and responsibilities We. as Student Government members, welcome 
the input of the faculty into questions of self-learfling. ethical behavipr. and self-governance. W> 
also agree that'the Student Affairs Committee should be predominancy faculty in its composi-
tion. | • 
Where we differ from the Faculty Governance Committee is simply rn our definition of 
"predominantly." We feel tfiat a six-to-four faculty-student ratio o;.members on the committee 
is adequate to express the fundamental nature of the "committee, that ofajaiully cprntAniw-in the 
'university,governance mechanism. Such a ratjo would ^Iso ensure Accurate representation of the 
subject of the committee: student affairs.. " . \ - « .. ' 
STUDENT REPRESENTATION ON UNI VERSITY C^JNCIL'S 
The Student Goverrtftifrfl-feels that in the'matler ot membership on the various university 
councils, the Faculty Governance Committee has made an error of ommission in not clearly 
stating the specifi?membership (either of students'or faculty Tin the councils v 
We feel that this also could be interpreted as an act reflecting, disinterest on the part of the 
faculty concerning student inpiit.Wi in the Student Govemmeh»-?lel'that student membership 
and input on councils is vital enough to deserve specific-mention by th» faculty' 
. For that matter, faculty representation on the councils is so serious a subject that it also 
deserves specific mention in any document so comprehensive as this one. . . . 
We would like to thanfcall the members of the Faculty Govefnance Committee for listening to 
us. both in the open hearings and. through this letter, in the committee hearings themselves. The 
work of the- Faculty Governance Committee was and still is. vitally important to promoting 
faculty participation in the university governing-process, and in this light, we feel that the input 
of students can be helpful in the process t3o. 
Students care and want to responsibly participate in this constructive process. That is what 
higher education is all about. ' . 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Jim Greene. Chairer • . - .pithy Queener. Education -
Jeff Schrader, Business Jim Hoying. Graduate Studies 
.Kim Reed. Science and fengineering — J e r r y Kahler, Medicine 
Jim St. Peter. Liberal Arts . • Is D Agostino, Nursing 
dations tot changing the document " » J" 
COMPOSITION OF ACADEMIC SENATE ' 
fat the current 
We suggest a minimum of three (3) student seats on the revamped Acadcnyc Senate, the seats 
' to betfittributed as follows: 
—one seat to a representative of the undergraduate student population 
—one seat to a representative of the professional school student population 
—one seal to a representative of the graduate student population , 
These changes would more adequately reflect student input and student interests. Depending 
on hoWjjjijipy members actually sit on Academic Senate, this student/non-student ratio wouli 
range JS^nv 20 percent to 33 percent instead of tfie 13 percent to 22 percent ratio pr J 
Faculty Governance Committee 
STUDENT REPRESENTATION ON STANDING COMMITTEES 
v We suggest that the student representation on sUnding committees be maintair 
level, which would eiisure at least seven (7) student seats, to bo distributed as fof 
-^University Budget Review Committee: one student ' 'v 
—Undergraduate Curriculum Committee: two students ' 
' —Student Affairs Committee, four students • .. •» . 
UNI VERSJTY BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE 
We suggest that two additions be made to the membership of thi* committee. The first addition' 
would be that of a student member Currently there is one student sitting on this committee as a 
voting, participating member. . * • 
We feel that there are many students here at Wright State who have administrative experience 
and/or financial experience who can both represent student interests on thii. »ital area and also 
contribute qualitatively to the workings of the committee in its dealings with the administration. 
The Student Government also feels that itjirimpbrtant to have the Vice President for Student 
Affairs on the coram itte/is a non-voting triember of the UBRC. While not a student, the Vice 
President for StudentXffairs. is theclosest contact between the students and the administration.' 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
We feel that under tlfe proposed documeat. the reduction of student representation oh the 
committee from two to one-is unwarranted and.unnecessary to either the functioning of the 
committee or for limiting tfc* amount of j h i f a * input at the university (as opposed to college) 
- level. . . "• ' i'-' • . . . * % • 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
. - Managing Editor 
For those of you searching the hallways for. 
issues of The Daily Guurdton this weekfl 
to take this opportunity"!*) express my sificeresl 
regrets at its sudden absence. 
You see. the Guardian hasn't-been well 
ly, 1 kn6w. I and others have been at its 
bedside the past few' months holding its Hand. . 
seems the once mocked," occasionally ie-, 
ted and often maligned student new'spspe'r 
here at Wright State is suffering from a disease 
that has most 'recently surfaced in the Mid-
westTSonie diagnose the af f l ic t ion as' 
Reagiriomics. other* as.a virus ciused by 
anothel disease aptly named recession! But 
with my limited medical knowledge,'I've 
diagnosed the problem'as a terminal case of 
bad finances aggravatedb? Vlack of support 
from its administrative Mood atlls. 
' . THE GUARDIAN, you seeNi 
self-supporting system. Its triajijt needs.which 
are in the form of salaries for employees, are 
met by revenues generated^ advertising. The 
remainder of ks life, or budget; is. acquired, 
^through- life-supporting funds*from a student 
activities budget. \ 
v U is the former of these -budgets which , is 
causing the Guardian to gasp helplessly for 
life, or money. It is much like the mammy's 
inherent need for tann* leaves; without i t , . 
there is po life. • , 
The recent, recession in the 
moat notably In the Dayton 
. many potential .advertisers off. Thus, with a 
' lack of advertising, there is a lack of money to 
'"pay students who are working. This, as my 
classes In economics have taught me. causes 
one to run at a;deficit. A deficit, my common 
sense has taught me. is not a favorable position 
to be in during a time of recession and budget 
cuts. k' " '-f -. "> 
' It has be#n <<J*Jlly expressed to the editorial 
staff-of the Guardian that if we (or the paper as 
snchJ>dfTi»a deficit this year, then someone is 
. going to take names ana kick. ass. Tradition-
•ally. .last .year as well as many years in the 
ipm. (M.Gdurdian is currently Tunning at a 
tficit. My name is Kevin Thornton, should-! 
nd over or just remain standing? 
THE POINT IS the Guardian for now is' 
longer a daily' newspaper; we have cut out 
our Thursday issue in an effort to save money. 
We have'also cut staff numbers and .salaries to 
the.bone. W e ^ l l y haid no choice but to offer 
the pape;, >nd our. ideals some comforting 
words,- cut out one day a. week of our college 
experience, and hope for the best.' 
It is truly a shame that those in the support 
syafem eod of this university are Unable to seek 
> cure to this tragic affliction. God knows 
we're trying,'but"therfeeling that we are 
standing Qti a sinking ship is overwhelming.-
• If Indeed this financial cancer causes the ul-
tiinat^. downfall 6f thl finest non-academic 
I found in coUeg^i then.I'll mount its 
. We sure will miss it. 
V * 
U.S. murdering Salvadorans 
To the Editor':" , 
Vhere has been an uproar in Ihe press recently copcem-
. 'ing the imposition of martial law in Poland. The Reagan 
Administration has responded with seemingly moral indig-
nation to the suppression of workers' rights by.the .PUWP 
and. ultimately. the Soviet Union. 
Although we-personally support Solidarity in Poland, 
-and certainly oppose the repressive.tactics of the USSR, we 
nevertheless find Reagan's self-righteous posturing to be . 
hypocritical and ridiculous. ' * 
- Reagan's Administration has escalated 50 years of U.S. 
foreign policy in El Salvador, i.e., 50 years of idealogical. 
economic, and military support for military regimes w.hich 
have defended the interests of less than 10 percent of.the 
total Salvadoran population. In return, that wealthy minor- • 
•iiy consented to transform El Salvador into a lucrative in-
vestment climate for U S: multinational corporations. 
This transformation, whereby Ihe natural and human 
"resoures" -of EI Salvador became utilized by foreign in-
vestor. a&rell as the native oligarchy, further cheapened 
the lab<>f of the Salvadoran people while it removed jobs . 
from U.S. factors to Salvadoran sweatshops. 
Only against this background of institutional im-
-potferishment can we understand the current revolution in 
El Salvador: 90 percent of the total population is landless 
' and without assets; this 90 percent averages a yearly per 
capita income of $250' which cannot gq far in an export-
oriented agricultural economy which excludes the growing 
of subsistence crops: consequently this, peasant/working 
class sector has had to watch 40 percent of their children • 
die before the age of six years. ' 
This history.of enforced impoverishment, coupled with , 
popular disenchantment with consistently fraudulent elec-
tions. and finally the imposition of martial law to suppress 
- popular organizing and dissent, has spawned the formation 
of the "opposition" in El Salvador. 
Despite occasional lip seryice to human-rights, the U.S> 
government has been faithful in its support to the military,. . 
junta in El Salvador. .R&utrae atrocities committed by that 
junta's armed forces andthfcjr allied'param'ilitary death 
squads haye bt'en amply documented by-'Ampesty Interna-
tu'inal, the Legal Aid "Office erf the Archdiocese-of San 
^Salvador , the El Salvador Human Rights Commission, the 
National" CiAincil of Churches on Human Rights, and even 
a'U.S. Congressional investigative team. -
On January 18. 19(11 that Congressional delegation re- ' 
ported: . . . 
We are'convinced and have collected eyewitness evi-
, dence that .atrocities ate regulady beingcommitted by the 
'security forces of the. Salvadoran govefftment Murder, 
rape, torture. the burning of crops, and the constant 
harassment of all kinds aimed at destroying, whole villages 
suspected of harboring individuals in opposition to the Sal-
vadoran government are being inflicted upon-the Salvado-
ran-people by the,very troops now receiving U.S. military-
aid. In no case did the refugees we spoke with report that 
' they Had been attacked or harassed by the'guerrilla force. 
_despite our repeated questioning . . . 
This account is corroborated by. a recent report from an 
observer with the National Council of Churches on Human 
Rights. He spoke with refugees at La Virtud. Honduras 
who claimed to have seen the Salvadoran National Guard 
shoof 30 children, who'were discovered hiding in a cave, 
because they \yere "futur? guerrillas"! 
. Nevertheless on Dec. 15 (as Congress wis recessing for 
Christmas) Reagan announced a SIS mitlioa-$J8 million 
training program whereby 1.500-1.600 SalvSdoran enlisled 
men and-junior officers will be trained at Ft. Bragg. N.C. 
and Ft. Benning. Georgia. 
This program began'Jan. I k will continue for approxi-
mately four months, and- is clearly intended to bolstpr the 
morale and tfficiency of the Salvadoran Army. The junta's 
armed forces have become increasiQgly demoralized withirT 
the past six months, as the guerrillas have succeeded in 
liberating more territory, and have gained credibility inter-
nationally as a genuinely popular militia. 
How timely that Reagan would-now distract us from the 
human costs of our own foreign^policy in Central America, 
by.-evoking tears and lighted candles for the workers of 
Poland! • ' < ' . • " 
Wejn the .United States have all played a supportive role 
in murdering over 32.000 Salvadorans within the past two 
years. Insofaj as we choose to be complacent or defeatist 
about our government's and military's actions (most obvi-
ously sis taxpayers), we choose to sustain the repression of 
the Salvadoran people. 
•' ) BobFerrara •> '•* ' 
In Memorium 
To the Editor; ' 
My name is David W. Johnston and I'm.a senior here at 
Wright State. Recently I've heard some tragic news, and 
that is that Marci Petsch—a quadriplegic student at-Wright 
f State—died over the holidays. . 
1 can deal With death, and people dying, but I don't 
understand it. when someone dies because of someone 
else's l«ck of responsibility. I feel you should repoi$ to the 
- Wright State community, staff and students' the facts 6f this . 
case. We owe it to Marci. after all she was part.of Wjight., 
. State University, a student and also someone with a hell of 
a lot of courage. I would lj):e for yoi| to print m^Jetter and 
my other story enclosed'about Marci" in the coming, issues . 
of the Guardian so the members of the WSU community ' 
are rfVfralt of this case, and the' tragi-' ending pf a special • 
person's life. . 
TSincerel^-yours. 
• . , David W. Johns|^n#.student 
' In memory of Marci Petsch 
I ficst.met Marci Petsch my sophomori: year here .at 
Wright State back in 1979. At first I felt sad and sorry lor 
her. but as I watched her from day to day I began to see 
someone with a hell of a lot of courage and independence 
I saw her in^ood tiifces as well as bad. the last time I did ' 
see her I test proctored her. and she was sick, she caught 
colds frequently and jt scared'me cause I thought she'd 
choke to death right there-, but she hung in there and fought . 
it. she was always .battling things. 
She lived her life to the fullest and tried to grab all she 
could, arid it's juSt a shamcrtutt what Happened to her did 
Her life after her {.-rippling accident that made -her a 
quadriplegic, could, best be summed up as someone "Trying 
to prove something-il Thai it was. possible Ipr a quadn-
' plegic "to functon and live in our society and above all * 
-."Have a good time." S'hewill truly be'missed not only by 
V me. but by all of hfet^fri.ends here at Wright State Univer- . 
sity. Goodbye, Marci' * 
David W Johnston 
\ • ' student 
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"We've been losing the ball way too much 
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. PROMISE YOU THE SKYy 
• v M • 4. 
THE NAVY DELIVERS IT. 
FOR 
YOU'RE 
LUGE. 
CirjJu.ition should he the start of something more than the usuai desk job and a bunch of 
promises fher^ should be more More excitement. More adventure. As a Navy pilot or 
•flight p|f"ftjB. vou net exactly that. 
There's the thrill of working with advanced aircraft—some (if the most sophisticated in 
the world And as you're given early on-the job responsibility a n / 
devis'H>n liiakinj! authority ' 
for more information.' contact Naval Aviation Programs. 200 N. High St.. #W9. 
Columbus. OH 432*15 or call toll fret l-8QO;282-|288 in Ohio ' / 
And let your career take off. — / / 
S&q RUSS HALL, COLLEGE" 214 (TX>fc£EGL 
To: Coach,Ralph Underbill, his two assis-
tants and the 15 men who for. the last thfee 
games have been masquerading as Wright 
State basketball players. 
Re: Your three game los.i.ng streak.. 
Okay, you guys won 18 out of the first 20 
games including wins over Bowling Green and 
Miami. People (including myself) were talking 
<ibout a Division II basketball championship. 
Apparently, you too were talking-jnstead 'of 
playing good fundamental basketball, losing 
thfee straight. Suddenly after the sleep was 
removed from your eyes you noticed your re-
cord that was'once impressive fell to .18-5. 
That tourney bid that was taken for granted is. 
now in jeopardy. Not to mention my hotel re-
servation-at the Holiday Inn at Kentucky 
^e*elyn 
What could be the reason lor this sudden 
downfall Maybe it was you guys played _»he 
three games on the road? No. one loss came at 
home and one came at UD Arena which cer-
tainly can't be an away game -The other loss 
was a justified defeat away af the hands of a 
good Lewis team 
Since'the three losses.weren't all. a*ay. 
maybe there's been a player missing.'I Can't 
think of anyone who's been injured. Wait a 
minute. I just remembered that Mike GrotC 
hasn 't seen action since the Northern ̂ e n -
lucky game back on January 16 The. Ilooiv 
.leader Iron! Cincinnati Elder has been suffer-
Under the Stands 
By Rick McCrdbb X 
ing irom Crohn's disease.. Since Grote's.de-
parture the Raiders have won six and lost 
three. But I can't.bejieve that one guy has been 
the reason for all the defeats on'the-star-
sludded Raider team 
The problem is obvious. The players just 
aren't hustling.'plain and sirpple. At .least-the 
starters aren't hustling, plain and simple: 
Maybe what you Coach Underhill should do 
is shuffle the. line-up'card. It appears all (or 
some) of your scholarship players are playing 
basketball here at Wright State for pennies in-
stead of college tuition. Coach, you should put 
air your player's names into a hat and draw,qui r 
five names. You know, like.Billy Martiq did ' 
when he was at New York. The five names 
that are drawn may play better than your 
present starters. 
Then again, you could'do the rational thing 
and play the players, who'want to play. Jt is1 
evident after hearing the Indiana Central game 
on the radio that certain surfers take the honor 
of starting for'granted. Maybe 40 minutes on 
the uncomfortable bench will bring those 
players back to real ity. 
After "the Indiana game, yOu said that the 
starting line-up would gel a change. Well. I for 
one am ready for this needed change: 
Because if a change isn't made, you;and 
your coaching staff may be yelling the same 
thing that a golfer who has just .made a bad-
shot yells, "fore" . / . . losses. . 
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PREMED 
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HEED FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE? 
The Air-Force need's doctors. So- rrSy help finance, 
your college education w i th an Air For Ce ROTC scholar' 
ship. ' ' ' . . 
W e have three and t w o yea^AP$£)TC PreHeajth Pro-
fessions Scholarships Tor. qualified applicants. Thdse 
scholarships p a y 'fjijf tuition, lab and incidental fees, . 
books, plus $100 a month < tax-free) during the school 
year. Upon completion of /Mr^ Force ROTC and bac-
calaureate degree requirements, you'll be commissioned 
as an Air Force, second lieutenant. .When, accepted to 
medical school, additional asiistahce for medical school 
expenses is guaranteed wittvan Armed Forces Health 
Professions 
Get toQethei? wi th an Air Force ROTC'representative 
and disc.uss these two'programs. It; may be the most im 
. portant taflhyou've eveT«had about youF. future 
Major Forrest Pate 
Fawcett Hall. Room 364 
• Ext.'2730 :• 
of '.if* 
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BLARNEY SINGING TELEGRAMS. Send 
a telegram for any occassion. We write per-
sonalized songs and have tEe best rates in 
town. 236-7076. 
D O M I C O N E Printing Services 
854KanftmanAvemie 
Fairborn,Ohio 45324 
513/87&3060 
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Classifieds 
EARN EXTRA MONEY this spring. 
M BecomeH.S.fcueball/Mftball umpire. For 
more info call 254-6197 days ofi36-9736 
EARN WITH, American Circle. Books -
gifts—S$moneyt$ Call 845-Q440 or mailbox 
g25i " . 
ATTENTION PROFS:'.Two (nature. WSU 
males (one grad. student) willing to houses it 
professor's home while on sabbatical. Rent 
negotiable. Contact Jim or Sieve at *2472. • • 
PERSONS INTERESTED in sharing a room 
at Marion, a S F. convention in Columbus. 
April 30-May 2. call Mat. 429-1681. ANYONE FINDING a silver, ind turquoise 
ring in the basement mens' restroom. Medical 
Science Bldg.. please contact Security.. Join the 
RAIDER ROUNDUP! 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED. Modem 
brick multi-level house. 2V4 biths. 2 fire-
places 5 minujes from Wright Suie in the 
suburbs. Call Joan or C.J. 23S-4672. 
Have your orgfmization join us in supporting 
the Wright State Raiders Basketball Team 
tit this years tournament. v 
5000 copies of this special edition 
will be available. Enter now! 
a t M I N l ' M RULER, mage, scale 
on stdf. heat sensitive Centigrade ifiSicator 
strip inset il<i*n itie middle. Sentimental 
value Only 100 prpduced Reward Contact 
I'am Watki^s B237. J 
LONELY PRISONER with no family sup-
port desparately needs continuing correspon-
dence Can you help? Write Nate Wheeler. 
No.151-194. Bo* 45699'. Lucasville. Ohio 
45699. 
1 x 1 $10.00 
2 x 2 $25700 
Delininp an adjective ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP. Female 
only. 3 bedroom' double with finished-
basement. Fairborn. Nice but inexpensive. 
$110.00 covers vrent & utilities. Contact 
Lora, E625. . 
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